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19 & 20 May 2017
Danubius Hotel HELIA, Budapest, Hungary
Draft Agenda

Thursday 18 May – Satellite Meetings
09.30-18.00

-

ePAG representatives meeting & Leadership workshop
(Closed meeting, on invitation only, contact Lenja.wiehe@eurordis.org)

ePAG general meeting - ice breaker, getting to know each other ALL together (1 hour)
ePAG meetings by each ePAG group = 20 groups, to discuss ERN plan and delivery (3 hours)
Capacity building training session - for ePAG reps. Topic to be agreed. (3 hours)

09.30-18.00

Council of National Alliances (CNA) meeting
(Closed meeting, on invitation only, contact anja.helm@eurordis.org)

Friday 19 May
09.00-13.00

EURORDIS General Assembly (EURORDIS Members only)
Business agenda
Election of four Board members
Discussion
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14.30-15.00

Introductions and Interactive welcome

15.00-18.00

Plenary: EURORIDS 20 years’ anniversary

Building on success of 20 years of advocacy for rare disease patients
The rare disease community can look back on 20 years of advocacy work that has brought many
positive changes. In this plenary session, we will discuss in four panels how we can build on these
successes and how we can address the challenges to come.

Patient empowerment, training, engagement
- Achievements over the past 20 years(10 min)
Trainings: Summer school, EMM, ECRD, Patient representation in EMA, COMP, TAG, CAT…

-

Panel discussion: Way forward: goals, objectives and means (20 min)

Building a community
- Achievements over the past 20 years(10 min)
Increasing number of patient organisations/Membership, partnerships with other stakeholders,

-

Panel discussion: Way forward: goals, objectives and means (20 min)

Scientific innovation
- Achievements over the past 20 years(10 min)
Increased number of DG Research projects for RD, Partnerships between patients and researchers, joint
ventures, new technologies (sequencing), new treatments/therapies
Panel discussion: Way forward: goals, objectives and means (20 min)

Better healthcare provision
- Achievements over the past 20 years(10 min)
Centres of Expertise, ERN, ePAGS, National Plans, Best Practices, Social and medical innovation…

-

Panel discussion: Way forward: goals, objectives and means (20 min)

19.00

EURORDIS 20 Years celebration dinner, Danubius Hotel
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Saturday 20 May (all sessions are open to all)

Workshops (09.30-16.00)
I.

European Patient Advocacy Groups (ePAGs) & European Reference Networks
(ERN) How to make ERNs address your needs?

Lenja Wiehe, Matt Johnson, EURORDIS
Session 1 Current ERN landscape





Coverage of diseases and members across Europe (Matt)
ERN affiliation process: how can clinical centres become members of an ERN (Matt)
Virtual healthcare: how will I benefit from an ERN? (Matt)
Overview of network contributions to knowledge generation, clinical outcomes, research
and education (Matt/Virginie B)

Session 2 The good, the bad and the ugly (chaired by clinical lead (TBD))



Three ePAG case studies (Renal, Lung & Hematology Tbc)
A panel discussion

Session 3 Patient Empowerment



What is our optimal engagement and empowerment strategy for the ePAGs (Lenja/ePAG
Rep (TBD))
Possibly follow-up on Satellite Meeting collective exercise developing the roles of ePAG
representatives and engagement guidelines
II.

Morning: Alternative therapies

François Houyez EURORDIS
For lack of treatment, many RD patients resort to NATC Treatments (Natural, Alternative,
Traditional, Complementary) hoping for a positive impact on their disease. But in the absence
of evidence based data and clinical trials, these patients risk adverse effects, decline in health,
interactions with other medicines, financial burden. However, in many rare diseases NATC
have a positive impact on patient’s health and quality of life. It is urgent to collect data about
NATC, share experience and work towards a strategy to generate research and robust
knowledge on NATC
II Afternoon: Paramedical therapies
Osteopathy, acupuncture and other paramedical therapies help many patients to increase
their quality of life. However, like for NATC, there is no resource centre that references these
therapies and their impact on RD patient’s health, doctors can be reluctant to advise patients
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on the best use of these therapies, there are not many clinical trials. How can patients push
for increased data collection, trials and information on paramedical therapies?
III.

Patient Organisation Survival Basics for small organizations

Claudia Crozione, HHT Europe
Many patient organisations, in particular newly established and small organisations, struggle
with the same issues in terms of raising funds, optimizing human resources, raising awareness,
triggering research and collaborating with other patient organisations for their disease across
borders. This capacity-building workshop will show case examples of patient organisations’
solutions, who will share their experience in a peer to peer session.
Topics:
- Corporate governance and compliance
- Effective engagement with your board
- Fundraising strategy
- Patient advocacy
- Social media do’s and don’ts
- Recruiting/managing volunteers
IV.

Social Revolution

Raquel Castro, EURORDIS, Ildiko Vajda (tbc),
«One voice can start a revolution», Elaina Marie. We all agree that the confrontation with a
rare disease is a life changing event and that rare diseases’ impact on daily life is significant,
leading patients and families to situations of serious psychological, social, economic and
cultural vulnerability. But how are we getting that message across to those making decisions,
to all those who can be of support, to society at large? How can we make social revolution
happen for people with a rare disease? Through this interactive workshop we will, together,
build on each other’s experiences and ideas. [Issues behind the workshop: results of the
INNOVCare/Rare Barometer Survey on impact of rare diseases on daily life; future EURORDIS
position paper on social challenges]
Speakers include: VSOP Netherlands & EURORDIS Social Policy Advisory Group

16.00-17.00 Plenary sessions
- Feedback from the four workshops
- Soap Box session: Short presentation & discussion of topics proposed by participants
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